Abstract-In this paper, we present an intelligent information information item, rather they filter information by making use filtering strategy that is a hybrid of item-based Collaborative of the experiences and opinions of peers with similar Filtering (CF) and Case Based Reasoning (CBR) Adaptation. systems for personalized information should allow both the specification of context through a variety of methods and the subsequent filtering of information based on the context. In I. INTRODUCTION our work, we pursue contextual information personalization in Nowadays, the volume of information over the Internet is the realm of collaborative filtering, whereby context is increasing at a tremendous rate; therefore, the search for determined by the peer reviewed rating of information items 'relevant' and 'useful' information is becoming proportionally along a set of perspectives chosen by the user. difficult. There is a need and corresponding demand to provide
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interests peers critique the information items by rating them Information filtering is implemented in two phases: in phase I, we along a number of quality and utility dimensions. In this case, have developed a multi-feature item-based CF strategy that the filtering mechanism recommends information that has been allows creating a detailed context for filtering the information .
. . and retrieving N information objects based on user's interests and mearoe ofor t xti in ancermtionftext also preferred by similar users with similar tastes. In phase II, we The role of context in information filtering for generating use the N retrieved items as input to the CBR information personalized information is paramount as it determines both filtering system and apply CBR-based compositional adaptation the relevance and usefulness of the recommended information. technique to selectively collect distinct information components of Context implies a generalized set of intrinsic relationships the N retrieved past items pairs to produce a composite between a set of perspectives believed in some way to help recommendation that better addresses the initial user's interests make clear and to understand the current information-mediated and needs. We show that the hybrid of context-based similarity task event or discussion and the corresponding information and compositional adaptation techniques improves significantly ' the quality of the recommendations presented to the user in terms neededa [8] .tContext, in pacricular of dinfomatio of accurate and precise personalized information content.
pesnliain ca ecaatrzdb i e fdseal feature-value pairs that help describe the information filtering Keywords task; and ii) a set of similar past information seeking tasks and Collaborative Filtering; Information Filtering; Case-Based corresponding experiences/solutions, preferably the solutions Reasoning; Information Personalization; Compositional recommended by domain experts. We argue that recommender Adaptation. systems for personalized information should allow both the specification of context through a variety of methods and the subsequent filtering of information based on the context. In I. INTRODUCTION our work, we pursue contextual information personalization in Nowadays, the volume of information over the Internet is the realm of collaborative filtering, whereby context is increasing at a tremendous rate; therefore, the search for determined by the peer reviewed rating of information items 'relevant' and 'useful' information is becoming proportionally along a set of perspectives chosen by the user. difficult. There is a need and corresponding demand to provide
In this paper we present a context-sensitive information tools to characterize, capture and determine both the relevance personalization strategy that is a hybrid of item-based and utility of available information items in order to (a)
Collaborative Filtering (CF) [17] and Case Based Reasoning regulate the flow of information to users; and (b) direct users (CBR) methods [1] . Information filtering via personalized to the right information, based on the user's current specific information is achieved in two phases: In phase 1, we apply interests and needs i.e. to provide personalized information item-based similarity computation in a CF framework to to users. retrieve N information objects based on the user's interests and Recommender systems, used widely over the Internet, act as also preferred by past users with similar interests. We have mediators between information sources and information developed a multi-feature item-based CF strategy that allows seekers. Such systems use a variety of methods to filter the user to specify a context to guide the information filtering information in a systematic and transparent manner so that the criterion. In phase II, we apply CBR-based compositional personalized information being recommended to a user is adaptation technique [20] a component-based information pertinent to his/her current information needs and interests selection approach to selectively collect distinct information [16] . Content based approaches facilitate the finding and components from the overall Nretrieved past items/problemfiltering of information by comparing the user's profile with solution pairs i.e. select only the most relevant and useful some meta-description of the information item. Collaborative information components from relevant solutions (as opposed filtering approaches do not require a content description of the to the whole solution) in order to generate a new fine-grained I1-4244-0457-6/06/$20.OO ©2006 IEEE recommendation for a specific user. We conclude that, through system retrieves from its knowledge base containing all other our approach, we are not only able to leverage the original past users' preferences, N information items that have been recommendations of peers (through CF) and domain experts preferred by users with similar interests and at the same time (through CBR) but the application of compositional adaptation these items fulfill the user's needs. In phase II, we apply methods in a CF framework allows the dynamic adaptation of compositional adaptation either to the similar items' recommendations based on specific contexts, and hence is components or to the solutions assigned to similar items in highly focused to the individualistic information needs of the order to generate a new composite recommendation (Output). user.
This two-phase process is illustrated in more detail in the following sections. The Al based reasoning paradigm of CBR provides analogy based recommendations based on historical models or past Personalization System experiences [1] . The problem-solving principles of CBR make them an interesting candidate for integration with similarity Fig.1 .FrameworkSchematic based information filtering methods, such as CF methods [10] .
IV. PHASE I: CONTEXT-SENSITIVE RECOMMENDATION
Recently, integrating CBR in CF has gained a lot of The first phase of our framework involves item-based CF in attention and success [5] . Many hybrid systems were designed order to select a set of items based on the that combine both techniques such as the personalized recommendation TV system PTV [6] . [5] , Tapestry [9] , GroupLens [9] . based CF proposed by Sarwar et al. [ After a user-model is generated from the user database E which contains the information about past users' ratings ( Fig.   2) , the similarity between two co-rated items i and j is , , _______ calculated using (1) . Similarity between items is determined by calculating correlations of user ratings between items. Items Selected Context are co-rated if a set of users has rated both items. Find the set R of all items rated by the user u.
SIMc (i,j) between items i andj is then computed as:
. For every item in R, find the set of k most similar E W * Sim, (i, ) (2) items. . Remove from S all items that have been rated by u.
SIM c(i,
This context-based similarity measure is applied before any . For every item i in S, compute its similarity Sim to the recommendation takes place. In this regard, we first calculate set R. This similarity is the sum of the overall the individual similarities between i and j for the selected similarities between all items rated by u and item i. Our item-based CF algorithm employs the context-based Item-based CF algorithm compares the user model of a user similarity metric to compute similarities between visited/rated with the user models of other peers so that a set of items. This leads to a recommender system that produces recommendations is issued that answers the user's needs and more precise recommendation than that provided by the interests. An Item-based CF algorithm firstly considers the traditional item-based CF where only one rating is considered relationship between items rather than users and then uses in items' similarity computations. We will show how the these relationships to indirectly generate recommendations. quality of the recommendation was enhanced by including The user model structure is expressed as a vector of multiple ratings in calculating items' similarities. attribute/value pairs describing the items rated by the user, and
The top N recommended items are subject to adaptation as a the corresponding ratings' values with respect to all given next stage of the information retrieval process (Phase II) for perspectives. Our context-based algorithm for recommending generating personalized information content to the user. In order to evaluate our framework, we consider the dataset assigned to rated/visited items with respect to multiple taken from MovieLens web-based recommender system [12] perspectives of a specified context. to recommend music compilations. The dataset consists of 100,000 ratings from 943 users on 1,682 items. In order to are retrieved, each item is represented as a case that consists of study the performance of the context-based similarity measure, components characterizing it and compositional adaptation is the current dataset is further modified to contain two more applied on items' components to selectively collect specific rating attributes for different perspectives. Then, we divided components from multiple items and build the new item/case. the resulting dataset into training and testing sets. The training This representation is shown in Fig. 4 that also describes the set is used to compute the top N recommendations while the entire CF framework featuring CBR. test set is used to measure the performance of the recommender system. We fixed the number of the users but were excluded from the training set to be part of k Neighbours the test set; when a set of recommended items is generated for the user, if the rated item in the test set exists in the Fig. 3 . Effect of context-based similarity and the neighborhood size on the recommended set, then a hit is recorded, consequently, the quality of the recommendation number of hits is incremented. Let t be the total number of In contrast to other case adaptation methods such as users in the test set, and N the total number of recommended transformational and generative adaptation, compositional htems. Therefore, iits adaptation combines solution components from multiple cases precision = ; recall = (3) to produce a new composite solution; this type is used to fine-N t tune multiple case adaptation parameters to yield a range of The Fl-metric [19] is calculated by combining both recall and adaptation-driven solution and to modulate similarity precision at similar weights is given by: assessment parameters to practice varying degrees of inter-F1 = 2 * recall * precision (4) case similarities. We argue that one limitation of traditional recall + precision information filtering approaches is that the information item is For every neighborhood size, recall and precision were presented as a whole, provided it matches some gross calculated. Fig. 3 shows that by increasing the neighborhood relevance criterion. size of an item and using more perspectives in computing
The rationale for using compositional adaptation is that it similarity between items better recommendation is generated.
allows the selection of parts comprising the whole those The abovementioned conclusion is grounded in the information elements or sub-items that are more related to the observation that when the similarity is based on more user's profile. The efficacy of the compositional adaptation perspectives, the item space including all items similar to the method is inherent in the possibility to select relevant target item contains few items that we believe are the ones that components from multiple similar cases to derive a more mostly interest the individual user.
focused solution.
V. PHASE II: CBR FOR FINE-GRAmNED INFORMATION A. Solution Adaptation via Compositional Adaptation PERSONALIZATION
The basis for our adaptation strategy is defined by two factors: Functionally, CBR systems involve a case retrieval stage i) the frequency of occurrence of a solution component in the that returns a set of past cases similar to the current one. In our similar cases and ii) the degree of similarity between the user work, we use the set of information items recommended by the request and the retrieved case. personalized information by applying a compositional adaptation method to further streamline and filter the output of the CF stage. CBR, and in particular compositional adaptation, has been previously applied to personalize information based on a given user profile [2] . Once the top N information items 
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The procedure for our compositional adaptation is described 55%% below: For every user u in the test set, Our experimental results show that the composite solution is u D more appropriate and similar to the user's interests its AD is 4) Select the components that are most similar to the initial higher than that of the top N recommended items generated in user's profile. We sort the distinct components by their phase I. An average increase of 610o was achieved over all appropriateness degree, and we select M top users in the dataset. We conclude that our CBR compositional adaptation has provided the opportunity to pursue personalized information content more focused towards the individualistic
